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An examination has been conducted of pr cedures and data which relate 
to the derivation of the EMS (entr,y monitor system) flight limit lines 
and range guidelines for the two types of lunar return scroll patterns 
(3500 n mj and nou-exit). All derivation procedures were found to con-
form to those preD nted in North Amorican Rockwell document SD68-146, 
"Entry Monitor System (EMS) Flight Pattern Limit Line Oeneration and 
Development ProcedW'es," (reference 1). Data were checked to insure 
consistenoy throughout the development of eaoh set of lines. One error 
wa found in the development of the 75 n mi range guideline. The error 
caused this guid line to represent a radge inoorrect by two to four nau-
tical miles for levels of 0 botw en G = 2.5 and G = 3.0, and between 
o = 7.0 and G = 8.0. In an aotual entry, this mnnll error would be 
accounted for as the 50 n mi range guideline, whioh .as correotly derived, 
was approached so th t tho error did not ropreoent a serious oompromise 
with tho EMS backup ranging capability. No other e rors or inconsist-
enciee w re found. It was concluded that the flight limit lines and the 
range guidelines, with the one exception mentioned above, were correctly 
developed and were valid for all applicable flight conditions for Apollo 
entrieD. 
. INTRODUCTION 
The terminal phase of all Apollo missions will be that phaee in which 
the CM (command module) and its three crewmen Rafely enter the earth's 
atmosphere and range to a preselected target. The PONCS (primary guidance, 
navigation, and control system) of the CM cnn provide automatic execution 
of all vehicle maneuvers. There is a possibility, howevor, that the PONCS 
could malfunction in such a way as to endanger crew safetJ,. The mal-
function of the PONGS can be considered to be either of two general types o 
The first type ot malfunction is one which is discernible to the crew 
in some manner such &s a lighting of the master alarm light. When this 
type of malfunction occurs, the crew can immediately assume manual control 
of the spacecraft ~ld can complete the entr,y according to some predeter-
mined backup procedure. A second type of malfunction is one which does 
not result in a warning to the crew a .. d is one which causes PONCS to iSDue 
erroneous control commands. 
At nearly any time in an entr,y, erroneous control commands could cause 
the occurrence of flight oonditions for which no recovery maneuver would 
protect the crew from experiencing dangerous and possibly catastrophic 
flight conditir,ns. For example, early in an entry, erroneous commands 
could cause the acoeleration loading to be increasing so rapidly that 
rolling to and holding the lift veoto~ full-up would not protect the crew 
from experiencing very high levels of G. Erroneous commands also could 
• 
cause thu altitude of tho eM to be inoreasing vo rapidly that tho full 
lift down oapability of the vehiole would not prevent a skip from the 
atmo pnere at superoiroular velooity. Thorefore, the possibility of 
erroneous steoring oOlIUIlllnds makes it imporative thft paNeS operation 
during entry be monitored in somo IDanJer . 
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The EMS aocomplishes its monitoring function by displaying to the 
crew v9Picle flight oonditions and sets of limiting flight conditions 
beyond whioh the reoovery cap bility of the eM could be insufficient to 
prot ot the orew. The sets of limiting flight oonditions are displayed 
as familios of lines plac d on tho EMS scroll . Durin~ entry , the eM 
flight conditions of a (acceleratio ) nnd V (velocity) are displayed by 
moans of a stylus which etches ~ vo;icle a - V profile onto the scroll o 
This process allows a visu 1 oomparldon of vehicle flight oonditions in 
terms of a, v, and dO!dV (slope) and limitine flight conditions expresned 
in terms of these same parameters. 
Figure 1 shows the two types of EMS soroll patterns us~d for lunar 
retut'n entries . The first pattern, called the 3500 n mi limit pattern, 
oontains a family of range limiting lines which display the cond~ tion8 
to prevent the eM from exceeding a maximtw range of 3500 n mi. This 
family of lines defines oonditions which allow the eM to exit the atmos-
phere l ' order to reach long downrange targets. Exit is defined by an 
8009101 'ton load of less t han G = 0.20. This tl ttem also oontain a 
family 0 ~ on-set lines, "'hich are the limits to prevent the eM from 
ftxperiencing high levels of a, ald a family of range guidelines to be 
disoussed. The sooond soroll pattern, called the non-exit range limit 
pattern, contains family of lines which display conditions that simul-
taneously prevent the OM from exceeding a range of 3500 n mi and exiting 
the atmosphere. This pattern also contains the same a on-sot lines and 
the range guidelines as the 3500 n mi limit patt& rn. 
If, during automatically controlled entries, the veilic1e flight con-
ditions meet the limiting flight conditions; and if the vehicle is not at 
the best recovery lift attitude, the paNeS is assumed to have malfunctioned, 
and the orew should assume manual control of the entry and fly the EMS as 
a backup ranging device. The EMS provides the capability of backup ranging 
by displaying range guIdelines whioh represent the potential range the eM 
oou1d reach with a constant a flight mode . 
The purpose of this document is (1) to explain and to verify the 
procedures used in the derivation of the EMS flight limit lines and range 
guidelines, and (2) to describe the verification of data relating to the 
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NR (North American Rockwell Corporation) has derived sets of flight 
1imi ting lines displayed by the El1S to fWlction as a monitor 01 PGnes 
operation during entry. NR has also determined the range potential of 
the eM in such a manner that the EMS can provide the capability of backup 
ranging • 
Sets of limiting flight conditions, which are represented by the flight 
limiting lines, end the range potential of the CM were derived on a four 
degree-of-freedom digital simulation prbgram according to prescribed 
procedureo . These procedures are described in the following four sections: 
(1) Er1S G on-set lines, (2) EHS 3500 n mi range limit !ines, (3) EHS skip 
limit linea, and (4) EHS range guidelines. It should be noted that the 
3500 n mi limit scroll pattern contain - lines (1), (2), and (4), while 
the non-exit scroll pattern contains lines (1), (3), and (4) (figure 1). 
At the present time, there will be four patterns on a lunar return Er1S 
scroll. The patterns will alternate starting with the 3500 n mi limit 
pattern, then a non-exit pattern, etc. 
EMS G On-set Limit Lines 
The purpose of the G on-set limit lines it, to prevent the eM from 
experiencing entry acceleration loads in excess of 10 G's. The on-set 
lines a~complish their purpose by displaying flight conditions which, 
if experienced with the lift vector down, will always allow the pilot to 
avoid exceeding the 10 G level by rolling the Cl1 to the best vehicle 
attitude, liftup. The flight conditions are called limiting flight con-
ditions, since they set a limit on possible flight conditions beyond 
which the eM lift capability may be insufficient to prevent exceeding the 
10 G lev~l. The limiting flight conditions are displayed on the D1S 
acroll patterns in terms of the G, V, and dG/dV; i.e., it is the slope 
of the limit line at the particular G and V that is important. 
The limit lines w re generated according to the analytical model 
shown in figure 2. A standard atmosphere was utilized in the analytical 
model, since a preliminary analysis indicated that etmospheric density 
deviations caused only negligible effects on the final form of the G on-
set limit lines. 
In gener&l, the procedure for determining the limiting flight condi-
tions was to compute reverse trajectories from the design limit of 10 G's 
to the limiting flight coru'itions. In other words, the rt..verse trajec-' 
tories wore calculated so that their end conditions were the desired 
limiting flight conditions. 
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Figures 5 anti 8 express the limiting flight conditions in terms of 
V, G, and dG/ dV • I t can be seen from these figures that the limiting 
condi tions in terms of G and dG/dV, vary only slightly relative to a 
wide variation in velocity; i.e., G and dG/dV are nearly independent of 
velocity. It ~~s for this reason that the velocity parameter was elimi-
nated from consideration, allowing the limiting flight conditions to be 
expressed in terms of two parameters. 
The elimination of velocity was accomplished by (a) selecting t .. a 
minimum value of G for which a line of constant dG/dV occurred in figures 
5 and S, and (b) plotting dG/dV as a function of minimum G as sho~~ in 
figures 6 and 9. 
The reason for selecting the minimura value of G can be seen by con-
sidering that in order for an entering spacecraft to reach the desigr 
limi t of 10 G' s, it must pass through progressively increasing value~\ of 
G., That is, smaller values of G occur at an earlier time in the entry 
than do larger values of G. Therefore, the ninimum value of G was selec-
ted for each dG/dV since, over the entire velocity range, that value of 
G represented the earliest time in any entry at which the corresponding 
value of dG/dV could possibly occur. From this it can be seen that at 
any velocity other than the true minimum G velocity of figures 5 and 8, 
limiting flight conditions were made to occur a a slightly earlier time 
because they had been made to occur at a slight earlier G-level. The 
earlier occurrence of limiting flight conditions meant that a recovery 
maneuver to the best vehicle attitude (liftup) could be initiated and 
completed at an earlier tiLe, giving a maximum G which was always less 
than the design limit of 10 G's except, of course, at thE: mi 'limum G . 
velocity. The net effect, then, of the use of the minimum G was to give 
added protection to the design limit. 
To verify that the correct values of dG/dV and minimum G had been 
selected, values of these parameters were determined in figures 5 and 8 
and were compared to the plot in figures 6 and 9. For example, in fig-
ure 5, the value dG/dV = -0.0020 occur~:-ed at a tdnimum G level of 2.92, at 
the poin~' C. In figure 6, the selected value of dG/dV did occur at the 
proper value of G. 
The dashed lines in figures 5 ~ld 6 were lines ~f discontinuity in 
the atmospheric density. Along these lines, the lines of constant dG/dir 
overlapped, giving two values of G for a single value of dG/dV. If the 
minimum G for a given dG/dV occurred at a point of atmospheric discclnti-
nui ty, as in figure 5 for dG/dV = 0.0, that value of G was always taken as 
the minimum; i.e., no averaging of the two possible G values was done. 
This selection of minimum G resulted in the elimination of the atmospheric 
discontinuities as shown in figures 6 and 9. 
" 
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At this ~oint, the limiting flight conditions were expressed in terms 
of G and dG/dV for the two value~ of LID (0.250 and 0.375). It was then 
necessary to combine the two sets of data in order to produce one set of 
limiting flight conditions applicable to the entire ranges of G, dG/dV and 
LID. This was done by (a) selecting the minimum G value which occurred 
for all values of dG/dV in figures 6 and 9, and (b) plotting dG/dV as a 
function of minimum. G in figure 10. The minimum value of G was selected 
at this point for the same reasons as described when the velocity variable 
vas eliminated. An additional consideration here was that the minimum G 
represented the earlie~t time for the co~responding dG/dV not only over 
the entire velccity range but also over the entire range of LID valueb. 
The correctness of figure 10 was verified by overlaying figures 6 and 
9 on a lamp table and then comparing G values for various values of 
dG/dV. From this it was seen that , for G levels less than G = 4 ~ 55, the 
G values for LID = 0.250 were uniformly smaller than those values for 
LID = 0.375. For G values greater than G = 4.55, the G values for 
LID = 0.375 were the smaller values. Once this was known, the check was 
completed by overlaying figure 10 and each of figures 6 and 9 and by 
checking the appropriate portions of the dG/dV vs G lines for coincidence. 
Yn figure 10, the data are separated relative to LID by a vertical line 
placed at G = 5.50. However, the comparison of figures 6 and 9 describ_d 
above indicated that the separation of data should have been and actually 
was at G = 4.55. 
The data expressed in figure 10 were transformed by integra~ion to 
th3 continuous G on-set limi t line required for the EMS display as shown 
in figure 11. The integration was expressed as follows: 
dG = dG/dV dV 
and G = Go + f dG/dV dV 
where dG /dV corresponded to G as defined in figure 10, and where the 
o 0 
interval of integration was always 10 fps. 
The result .ng G on-set limit line was such hat its slope was iaent ical 
to the limiting dG/dV at every G and V. Since they were derived to be 
independent of velocity, the Gon-setlines all had the same form and could 
have been placed at any desired position on the ~ffi scroll. This can be 
seen in figure 1 where the G on-set lines are placed every 2000 fps and are 




EMS 3500 NM Range Limit Lines 
These lines are associated with the exit scroll pattern and are 
intended to prevent the occurrence of trajectory conditions which result 
in entry ranges larger than the specified maxiinum 3500 n mi. The entry 
range is taken to be the ground range from entry interface (al ti tude of 
400,000 ft) to drogue chute deployment. The range limit lines accomplish 
their purpose by displaying flight conditions which, if experienced with 
the lift vector up, will always allow the pilot to avoid exceeding the 
range limit by rolling the CM to lift down. As was the case with the G 
on-set lines, the flight conditions discussed here are called limiting 
flight conditions since they set a limit on possible flight conditions 
beyond which the predicted CM lift capability would be insufficient te 
prevent exceeding the range limit. The limiting flight conditions ara 
displayed by the EMS in terms of the G, V, and dG/dV. 
The analytical model which was used to develop the range limit lines 
is shown in figure 12. The ±3 (7 values of L/D were combined with the 
respective atmospheric density deviations, resulting in two analytical 
models. The other two combinations of 1/0 and atmosphere were considered 
in a manner to be discussed. 
The general procedure for determining the range limiting flight 
conditions was to compute reverse trajectories from known flight condi-
tions to the range limiting conditions. The reverse trajectories were 
calculated so that their end conditions were the desired range limiting 
condi tions. 
The design limit of a specified range was not in itself enough to 
determine initial flight conditions for the reverse trajectories. The 
initial conditions were determined in two steps. First, a trajectory 
called the critical trajectory was obtained, and second, flight condi-
tions for a series of atmospheric "skip" maneuvers were determined. 
The critical trajectories for the two values of L/D are shown in 
fi~'es 13 and 17. These trajectories were characterized by an entry 
velocity of 36,100 fps and by a constant roll angle, or lift vector 
orientation, which was maintained until the acceleration was G = 0.2 
wi th dG/dV = 0.0. At this point, the lift vector was rolled to 900 , a 
condition of zero lift, and was maintained there until an altitude of 
25,000 ft was reached (drogue chute deployment). The two trajectories 
selected gave the maximum velocities at which the minimum acceleration 
G = 0.20 could occur consistent with the range limit; neither trajectory 
exceeded a range of 3500 n mi. In smmnsry, the critical traj ecteries 
vere fOWld by varying the entry ni~ht path angle Rnd the roll angle 
until ~le G = 0.20 occurred with dG/dV = 0 at a maximum velocity while 
not exceeding the range limit. 
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The constant roll angle for the high L/O critical traj ectory was 
127.50 , and its total range was 3500 n mi. For the combination of low 
atmosphere and low L/O, it was found that to reach exactly the 3500 n mi 
range, a roll angle in excess of 85 percent negative lift was required. 
(The roll angle corresponding to 85 percent negative lift is ¢ = arc 
cos (.85) = 148.2160 .) Since the remaining 15 percent of negative lift 
had been ~stab1ished by ground rule as a safety factor with respect to 
supercircular exit avoidance, the crit:tca1 trajectory for this L/O and 0 
atmosphere combination was developed wi th a constant roll angle of 148.216 • 
From r eferences J and 4, the coefficients of drag for the low and high L/O 
values were 1.353 and 1.188, respectively. The larger drag of the low L/O 
critical trajector.y caused this trajecto~ to realize a range of only 
3410 n mi, instead of the allowable 3500 n mi range. 
For these critical trajectorios, and for a group of trajectories to be 
discussed, t.he roll angle was set to 900 at G :: 0.20 and was held ct that 
value until drogue deployment because, in meeting the range requirement, 
this allowed the occurrence of exit velocities which were in the same range 
as exit velocities obtained in entries controlled by the primar.y guidance 
systemo The result of this was that the final form of the range limit 
lines was less const-aining to the up-pha"e portion of automatically con-
trolled entries. 
As mentioned before, the critical trajectories were characterized by 
the fact that they yielded the maximum velocity for which a minimum 
G = 0.20 could be obtained, consistent with the range limit. The range 
limit lines for the exit 'Pattern do allow exits to occur (exit means G 
levels less than G = 0.20), and it "'"as necessary to detarmine the minimum 
exit velocity for which the range limit could be approached. This was . 
accomplished by va~ ing the entry flight path angle of full posit i ve 11ft 
trajectories until a range of 3500 n mi ws obtained. The two resulting 
trajectories were called maximum trajectories because of the rather high 
G-loads which were encountered. Figure 18 shows the meLximum trajectorJ for 
the high L/O. No maximtur, traj ectory figure was available for c~.e low L/O. 
The critical and maximum trajectories established upper and lower 
velocity bounds at G = 0.20 for which the range limit could be appro <ched 
but not exceeded. It was then necessary to determine flight conditions 
at G = 0.20 (with dG/dV not zero) and between the velocity bounds for which 
,he range limit could be met. These ex! t conditions were determined accord-· 
ing to the procedures of reference 1. Briefly, these procedures requir~d 
the calculation of trajectories whose flight mode was a constant G dur~lg 
the super-circular flight region to a velocity where fUll positive lift was 
implemented and maintained to exit, G = 0.20. Subsequent to exit, a zero 
lift attitude was maintained to drogue chute deployment. These trajectories 
were chosen so that they approached the range limit, and their exit flight 
conditions were the desired ones between the two velocity bounds. 
The critical traj ectory was combined vi th the exit flight conditions 
just described to form the set of initial conditions for the reverse trajec-





full down. At various G-levels on each of these reverse trajectories, 
there was computed another set of reverfJ trajectories which included a 
roll maneuver to full lift up. After tbe full liftup attitude was 
reached, calculation continued an additional two seconds to simulate the 
pilot response time of the analytical model. The flight conditions of G, 
V, and dG!dV which resulted at the end of the two-second response period 
were the desired range limiting flight conditions. For each of the reverse 
full lift down trajectories, there was fo~ed a locus of flight conditions. 
All of these limiting conditions occurred at G-levels greater than the 
levels for the critical trajectory, 
To determine limiting flight conditions for G-levels less than the 
critical trajectory, a series of reverse trajectories were again cOfuPuted. 
However, these reverse trajectories were all initialized at the velocity 
for which the critical trajectory reached G = 0.20, and they all incor-
porated CGflstant roll angles less than that of the critical traje tories. 
At vario I S G-levels on each of these reverse trajectories, there were 
initialized reverse trajectories which included a rolling maneuver to the 
full liftup condb~ion and which included the two-socond pilot response 
time. Again, loci of limiting night conditions were obtained. 
Figures 14 and 19 ,-"low the loci or range limiting flight conditions 
expressed in te~s vf G and V. Figures 15 and 20 show the loci in terms of 
dG/dV and V. Lines of constant G for the loci are plotted in figures 16 
and 21. The lacement of the lines of constant G was checked according to 
the following procedures. The velocity at which occurred G-locus inter-
sections was determined in figures 14 and 19. These same points of inter-
section were plotted in figures 15 and 20 according to velocity. The 
points then represented different values of G for the locus lines, and it ' 
was then necessar,y to transfer the points to figures 16 and 21, where sev-
eral check points are S:lOwn. 
In figure 16, for the low L/D and least aense atmosphere, it was found 
that the check points did not fall exactly on the corresponding lines of 
constant G. For the lower levels of G, it was found that a "smoothing" of 
the lines between the check points had been used to effect a greater degree 
of uniforuity between the different lines. In all cases, the difference 
between the check point and the indicated G line was quite small so that no 
compromise was made with the purpose of the skip limit lines. This was 
further verified in digital entry simulations performed by NR. This 
"smoothing" technique was also utilized in some of the higher levels of 
G; for example, in G = 6. For the lines G = 9 and G = 10, it was fOWld 
that some of the data of figures 14 and 15 had been extrapolated from 
lower levels of G. The extrapolation resulted from the fact that there 
were only a few data points at the higher G' s due to the impossibility of 
occurrence for some of the flight conditions. For example, at G = 1 J, 
flight condition data was obtained mainly for velocities between 31,000 -
35,000 Ips, since it wan physicall1 impossible for any flight conditions to 
occur at most other velocities. The flight conditions at these otheh 
velocities were obtained by extrapolation combir ~ with whatever true 
• 
" 
data points wer e avail bl e. Engineering udgment played a role in this, 
primarily in the extrapolation process. It should be noted that on an 
actual EHS scroll pattern, t h skip 11mi t lines are not calcula t en for 
levels higher than G = 9, so that mo st of the regions where engineering 
judgment and extrapolation were used can present no problem. 
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In figure 21, for the high LID and most dense atmosphere, the check 
points agreed very well with the lines of constant G. Some "smoothing" was 
done in the original construction of the lines. For this combination of 
LID and atmo sphere, sufficient data were accumulated for flight conditions 
over the entr.y velocity range so that extrapolaticn was unnecessar.y. 
The range limiting conditions which had been generat ed at thi s point 
considered two analytical models whose differences Were t he LID value and 
atmosphere used o Actually, four co~binations of Lin and atmosphere were 
possiblo, but the work involved in obtaining limiting conditions for these 
four combinativ~s was prohibitive. It was decided by NR to use the two 
combinations alr ady noted and then to check ~he validity of the resulting 
limiting flight conditlonn with respect to the other two combinations. 
The verification of the limiting flight conditions was accomplished through 
digital simulation. 
Verification runs were initialized at a variety of limiting night 
conditions with the vehicle in the worst attitude, lift up. Forward cal-
culation was begun and continued for two seconds, at which timo the 
vehicle was rolled to the best attitude, lift do~. If the range of the 
ensuing trajectory violated the design limit, the limiting flight condi-
tions were altered until prcltection of the design limit was ensured. This 
was not a point-by-point alteration, but rather the alterations were 
required over certain velocity and G regions. 
In this manner, a set of range limi~ing flight conditions were obtained 
which were applicable to the entire range of LID values and atmospheric 
densit deviat~ons. The final set of flight conditions is sho~m in 
figure 22. Table I is a tabulation of the data from this figure; a matrix 
form was required for computer processing. The data outside the heavy 
boundary were extrapolated to obtain a completed matrix required for use 
by a table lookup routine in the computer. The extrapolated de. ta were 
never used in generating the EMS range limit lines. 
The data in Table I were integrated in a manner similar to that used 
for the G on-set lines. Since the range limit lines were not derived to be 
independent of velocity, the lines were not all identical in shape. Adjust-
ments in the lines for EMS velocity errors were included during the computer 
processing according to the methods described in reference 1. The final . 




EMS Skip L1m! t Lines 
These lines are associa ted \'/~. th the non-ex! t scroll pattern and are 
intended to prevent the occurrence of trajectory conditions which would 
result in either exiting the atmosphere or the entry range be ng larger 
than 3500 n mi. A skip is said to occur if the CM experiences an accel-
eration loading of less than G = 0.20 after the initial pass into the 
atmosphere. 
The skip limit lines accomplish their purpose by displaying to a 
pilot flight conditions which, if they are experienced with the lift 
vect.or up, will always allow the pilot to avoid exceeding either design 
limit by rolling the CM to the best vehicle attitude, 11ft down. The 
flight conditions to be discussed ar€ called limi:ing flight conditions, 
since they represent a limit on possible flight conditions beyond whtch 
an assumed CM lift capability is insufficient to prevent the exceeding of 
the two d sign limits. The limiting flight conditions are displayed by 
the EMS in terms of the G, V, and J ~/dV. 
The analytical model employed in the development of the skip limit 
lines is shown in figure 23. This model differs from the 3500 n mi limit 
line model only in the addition of the minimum G as e d~sign limit. The 
±3 (J values of LID were combined with the respective atmospheric density 
deviations, resulting in two analytical models. The other two combinations 
of LID and atmosphere were incorporated in a IDrulner to be discussed. 
The general NR procedure for determining the skip limiting flight con-
ditions was to compute reverse trajectories from known flight conditions 
to the skip limiting flight conditions. The reverse trajectories were 
calculated so that their end conditions were the desired skip limiting 
flight conditions. 
The minimum G design limit was sufficient to define a partial set of 
initial flight conditions for a series of reverse trajectories. That is, 
flight conditions of altitude and flight path angle were determined at 
G = 0.20 and dG/dV = 0.0 over a range of velocities. 
A second set of initial flight conditions for reverse ~rajectories 
'Jas obtained by using the two critical traj ecteries discl}.dsed tmd'ar the 
3500 n mi range lim:l t lines. These traj ectories were deri 'ved so las to 
satisfy the range limit, but they also furnished the maximum velocity for 
which a constant acceleration of G = 0.20 could be obtainedo The critical 
trajectories, therefore, did not exceed the design limits of the skip limit 
lines, and they did set an upper velocity bound for which th~ first set of 
initial flight conditions discussed above was determined. 
The lower velocity bound for the first set of initial flight conditions 
'JaS established by varying the entry flight path angles of full liftup 
trajectories (entry velocity = 36,100 £ps) until G = 0.20 'JaS no longer 
" 
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attainable. The smallest velocit7 or which G = 0.20 was achieved was 
the desired lower velocity bound. This smallest velocity was found to be 
20,000 fps for both analytical models. 
With the establishment of a complete set of initial flight conditions, 
a series of reverse full lift down trajectories was computed. At various 
levels of G on each of these lift down trajectorios, there was computed 
another set of reverse trajectories which included a roll maneuver to full 
lift up. After the full liftup nttitud was reached, calcul \I ' .on con-
tinued an additional two seconds to simulate the pilot responso time. 
The flight conditions of G, V, and dG/dV which resulted at the end of the 
two second response period were the desired skip limiting flight condi-
tions. For each of the reverse full lift down trajectories, there WR9 
formed a locus of Skip limiting flieht condition~ . 
The loci of flight conditions for those rever so trajectories initial-
ized at Jne level G = 0.20 are sho~n in figures 24(a) and 27(a). Each 
figure expresses the loci in terms of h vs V and in terms dG/dV vs V. 
Lines of constant G are shown on each plot. Figures 25(0.) and 28(a) show 
all loci in terms of G and V, and lines of constant dG/dV are shown in 
each of these plots. 
In figures 24(a) and 27(a) the locus-G intersect points of the two 
graphs Wflre checked with respect to velocity. That i~, the velocity at 
vhich occurred a lccus-G intersect point in the h vs V plot should have 
been the same as the velocity of the intersection in the dG/dV vs V plot. 
Since the two plots in each figure shared a common velocity axis, the 
check was performed by examining corresponding locus-G intersect points 
to see that they both occurred on the same velocity line. This check was 
performed visually, and no check points were plotted. 
The placement of the loci of limi·t,ing flight conditions in f~gures 
25(a) and 28(a) ws checked in two ways. First, in figures 24(a) and 
27(a), the velocity at which occurred locus-dG/dV intar~ ection was 
determined. Then, in figures 25(0.) and 28(a), corresponding points were 
marked on lines of constant dG/dV at the above velocities. For example, 
in figure 24(a) the intersection of dG/dV = 0.00225 and locus line No. 2 
occurs at a velocity of 24,550 fps. In figure 25(s) a point was marked 
on the example dG/dV line at the determined velocity, and it can be 'seen 
that locus line No. 2 does pass through this check point. Several check 
points are shown in the figures. 
The second method of checking the placement of the locus lines was to 
compare locus-G intersections in figures 24(b) and 27(b) to the same inter-
sections in figures 25(b) and 28(b). The comparison ws made by utiliz~ng 
velocity to transfer intersect points of the first tvo figures to the 




In figures 25(a) and 28(a), the locus lines wose numbers have primes 
associated with them are those 10c11s linos which were obtained in the 
d~ve10pmont of the range limit lines. Since the placement of those lines 
had been checked previously, no check points are shown for them in these 
figures. 
Most check ~oints showed that placement 01 the locus lines and lines 
of constant dG/dV was consistent with the data of figures 24(a) and 27(a). 
Some deviation in placement was indicated, but this vas a result of a 
slight shifting of the locus lines and the lines of constant dG/dV. This 
shifting vas done to provide more uniformity between lines but was done 
so that nu compromise was made with the purpose of the skip limit 1ines o 
For example, some of the dG/dV lines were shifted slightly in the direc-
tion of incruasing velocity. The result of this was that, for a given 
level of G, a value of dG/dV was made to occur at a slightly higher velo~­
ity, or at a slightly earlier time. The earlier time carried over to the 
final form of the skip limit line so that if the CM experienced a limiting 
flight condition, as displayed by the EMS, a recovery maneuver would be 
inittated at a slightly earlier time than it would have been if the limit 
data had not been shifted. The earlier time of recovery gave added pro-
tection to the design limits. 
Figures 26 and 29 show lines of constant G in terms of dG/dV and V. 
The placement of the G lines was checked by transferring O-dG/dV intersect 
points of figures 25(c) and 28(c) to figures 26 and 29. The transfer was 
done according to velocity. The check points showed good plucement of 
the lines but indicated that some smoothing of the constant G lines vas 
done in their construction. Deviations were very small in all instances, 
and digital simulations have indicated that the deviations did not degrad~ 
the protection of the design limits. 
The limiting flight conditions above vere tested to insure their 
validity over combinations of high and low values of L/D with low and 
high atmospheric density deviations. Verification of the skip limit con-
ditions was accomplished through digital simulations in which a CM vas 
illi tialized ",i th the lift vector up at various limiting flight cond:!. tions o 
If a recovery maneuver did not prevent exceedj,ng the design limits, the 
initial flight conditions were altered until a recovery maneuver was 
successful in protecting th~ design limit~. 
There was finally obtained a set of skip limiting flight conditions 
which were applicable to the entire range of L/n values and atmospheric 
density deviations. This set is shovn in figure 30. 
Table II is a tabulation of the data of figure 30. The data were 
integrated, in 8 manner similar to that use& for the G on-set lines, to 
form the EMS skip limit lines shovn in figure 31. In Table II, the data 
outside the heavy boundary were extrapolated to obtain a completed matrix 
required for use by the computer. The extrapolated data were never used 
in generating the EMS skip limit lines. Adjnstments in the lines f0r rns 
velocity errors vere accounted for during the computer processing according 
to the methods of reference 1. The final version of the EMS skip limit 
lines can be seen in figure 1. 
• 
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EMS Range Guidelines 
The D1S range guidelines provide during entry the capability of ranging 
to a known landing target. The guidelines, which repre ~~nt potential range, 
are interpreted in conjunction with the spacecraft G-V flight trace in the 
following manner: when the flight trace intersects a range guideline, the 
range indicated on the guideline is the poterltial range the spacecraft 
could travel, if the G level at the intersect point were maintained as 
constant as possible for the remainder of the entry. 
The analytical model under which the range guidelines were developed 
is shown in figure 32. An average value of LID was used with a nominal 
atmosphere, since off-nominal LID and atrnos IJeric condition can be compen-
sated for by tho flight mode. Since entry azimuths are mission dependent, 
the single entry azimuth of 900 was used in the development of tre range 
guidelines. 
Range ~lidelines were developed using true inertial velocity and the 
velocity calculated by the EMS. Guidelines developed from the t~e iner-
tial velocity were chosen for the EMS display, since the use of the EMS 
velocity introduced what were essentially unpredictable errors in the 
scroll placement of the guidelines. ~ 
The guidelines were developed by flying entrie~ with a constant G 
night mode. From these entries, it was possible to obtain great circle 
range in terms of G and V as required for EMS displRY. Figures 33(a) and 
33(b) show ran~e and velocity for various values of constant G. Figures 
34(a) and 34(b) show G and V for lines of constant range. These last two 
figures show the range guidelines in the EMS format. The guidelines extend 
to a line called the subcircular glide trajectory which represents essen-
tially a full liftup trajectory from an earth orbital entry. For levels 
of G less than or equal to those of the glide trajectory, it is impossible 
to maintain a night mode of constant G, and the range lines are meaning-
less for those levels of G. 
The placement of the constant range lines in figures 34(a) and 34(b) 
was checked with respect to the data of figures 33(a) and 33(b). The 
check consisted of determining the velocity of Range - G intersect points 
in figures 33(a) and 33(b). In figures 34(a) and 34(b), check points were 
plotted for the various G - V combinations determined in the previous 
figures. Placement of the range guidelines was verified, if the correct 
guideline passed through the check point. Check points are shown in the 
figures. The final version of the EMS range guidelines can be seen in 
figure 1. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The discussion of results is divided into the enoe four sections as 
the discussion: (1) D4S G on-cet 1 mit lines~ (2) D1S 3500 n mi range 
l1mi t lines, (3) EHS skip limit lines, and (i-rJ EMS range guidelines. 
EMS G On-set Limit Lines 
Reference 2 presents the NR derivation of the G on-set limit lines. 
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An examination of this reference shows tha~ the on-set limit lines were 
derived according to the procedures of reference 1. The data of refer-
ence 2 are contained in figure s 4 - 11 and were checked for consistency 
between the figures; no inconsistencies were found. The placement of lines 
of constant dG/dV in figures 5 and 8 showed very good agreement with the 
data of figures 4 and 7. The selection of minimwn G for values of d2r/dV, 
as shown in fieures 6 and 9, was verified qy a comparison with the data 
of figures 5 and 8. Through a s~lection of minimum G, the data of fig-
ures 6 and 9 were combined to yeild figure 10. The data of this figure 
were separated relative to LID by a vertical line placed at G = 5.50, 
and during the checking procedure, it was found th'i t the separation line 
t hould have been placed at G = 4.55. The incorrect placement oi' the line 
~as attributed to a graphical error which occurred during the drawing of 
the plot. This error in no way affected the correctness of the data in 
the figur€:. 
EMS 3500 ID4 Range L1m1~ Lines 
References 3 and 4 present the NR derivation of the range limit lUles 
for 'the low and high values of LID, respectively; the procedures outlined 
in these two references conform to reference 1. The data of references 3 
and 4 are shovn in figures 13 - 29, and these data were checked for con-
sistency whenever possible. Some apparent inconsistencies appeared in the 
check of the constant G lines in figure 16, but these were explained by 
either a smoothing of the constant G lines to give greater uniformity between 
lines or by a necessary extrapolation of the constant G caused by a scarcity 
of flight condition data at higher G levels o 
EMS Skip Limit Lines 
The derivation of the skip limit lines is contained in reference 6, . 
and the derivation procedures conform to the procedural require~ents of 
reference 1. The limiting flight condition data of reference 6, which are 
shown in figures 24 - 30, were checked to insure that the presented data 
were consistent between the figures. 
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The following conclusions are based unon the results of the EMS 
flight limit line and range g~ideline ver1fication stuqy: 
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8. The ms r.; cn-set limit lines, the E)!S 3500 n mi range limit lines, 
and the EMS skip limit lines 'Jere correctly developed. Therefore, the 
scroll patterns investigated can be used to monitor PGNCS performance 
during all Apollo entries. 
b. The 00 range guidelines, with one exception, 'Jere correctly 
developed. The one exception can be accounted for during manual ranging 
so that, in the event 0 a PGNCS rualfunction during entry, the range 
guidelines can be used in backup ranging. 
19 
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DESIGN LIMIT: ~ 10 G MAXIMUM 
DESIGN LIMIT PROTECTED FOR VIOLATION WITH FULL LIFT DOWN 
PILOT RESPuNSE TIME = 2 SEC 
TIME ~ FROM LIFT DOWN TO LIFT UP = 14.5 SEC 
VEHICLE WEIGHT = 13,500 LBS 
NOMINAL 1962 U. S. STANDARD ATMOSPHERE 
LID = {O .375 0.250 
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Figure 4. - dr./dV vs velocity for loci of G on-Sl't limiting flight conditions (LID = 0 . 250 ) 
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Figure 5. - G vs veloci ty IlIId vulu.:s or con:; t.G,I1 l dc/dv for loc i of G on-sel l1.c1tUlg rll~ht conJlt1ons (LID = 0 . 250) 
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Figure 6. - dG/dv vs minimum G (Lin 0.250) 
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Figure 10. - dG/dV VB minimun G (0.250~ Lin ~O.375) 
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DESIGN LIMIT: 3500 NM MAXIMUM RANGE 
DESIGN LIMIT PROTECTED FOR VIOLATIONS WITH FULL LIFTUP 
PILOT RESPONSE TIME ~ 2 SEC 
TIME FROM LIFTUP TO LIFT DOWN = 14.5 src 
VEHICLE WEIGHT = 13,500 LB 
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DESIGN ,LIMITS ARE: 
} 
0.2G MINIMUM 
3500 NM MAXIMUM RANGE 
DESIGN LIMITS PROTECTED FOR VIOLATIONS WITH F.ULL LIFT UP 
PILOT RESPONSE TIME = 2 SEC 
TIME FROM LIFT UP TO LIFT DOWN = 14.5 SEC 
VEHICLE WEIGHT = 13,500 LBS • 
+3 v DENSITY DEVIATIONS OF ~ THE 1962 U. S. STANDARD ATMOSPHERE 
L/D = { 
0.375 
0.250 
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Figure 31. - Final. form · of skip l.ini t l1!1es displayed by the E}>!S 
.. 
NOMINAL 1962 U. S. STANDARD ATMOSPHERE 
VEHICLE WEIGHT = 13,500 LBS 
• L/D = 0.300 
• 
ENTRY TRAJECTORY FLOWN FROM EQUATORIAL ORBIT 
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